Brookhaven} 4046 Peachtree Road, Atlanta, GA 30319
phone: 404.233.0313

hudsongrilleparties@metrocafes.com

Just minutes away from Lenox Mall and the Buckhead Business District, this dynamic location
features several options for large groups.
Capacity:

“The Whole Nine Yards” Buy out - 300 seated; 450 cocktail		
“Kobe”- 20 seated; 30 cocktail		
“Shaq”- 50 seated; 80 cocktail		
“Kobe & Shaq”- 70 seated; 110 cocktail

“The Pitch”- 120 seated; 110 cocktail
“Center Court”- covered patio, private bar;
120 seated; 175 cocktail
“The Fairway”- covered patio; 40 seated; 60 cocktail

Downtown} 120 Marietta Street NW, Atlanta, GA 30303
phone: 404.221.0102 hudsongrilleparties@metrocafes.com

Downtown is walking distance from hotels, Centennial Park, Georgia Dome, Georgia Aquarium, Phillips Arena,
The College Football Hall of Fame, Atlanta Civil Rights Museum and just a short drive from Turner Field.
Capacity:

“The Whole Nine Yards” Buy out- 300 seated; 400 cocktail
“Center Court”- covered patio; 200 seated; 250 cocktail
“The End Zone”- entire restaurant; private bar;
120 seated; 175 cocktail

“The Sky Box”- semi-private; 25 seated; 40 cocktail
“Press Box”- semi-private; 50 seated; 75 cocktail

Kennesaw} 2500 Cobb Place Ln NW, Kennesaw, GA 30144
phone: 770.429.2500 hudsongrilleparties@metrocafes.com

Kennesaw features game room complete with billiards, shuffle board, video games. Three different private party spaces.
Capacity:

“The Whole Nine Yards” Buy out- 400 seated; 700 cocktail
“Press Box”- semi-private; 50 seated; 75 cocktail		

“The End Zone”- 125 seated; 200 cocktail
“The Pitch”- semi-private; 50 seated; 75 cocktail

				

Midtown} 942 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, GA 30309
phone: 404.892.0892 hudsongrilleparties@metrocafes.com

Located in the heart of Midtown, this location features an upper and lower level (each with it’s own massive bar),
a large patio running along Peachtree Street and several private dining rooms.
Capacity:

“The Whole Nine Yards” Buy out- 600 seated; 700 cocktail
“Center Court”- covered patio; 50 seated; 70 cocktail
“Owner’s Suite”- upstairs; private bar; 275 seated; 350 cocktail

“The Pitch”- 40 seated; 60 cocktail
“Press Box”- 20 seated

“The Sky Box”- private bar, balcony; 125 seated; 175 cocktail

North Point} 7955 North Point Prkwy, Alpharetta, GA 30022
phone: 770.777.4127

fax: 770.777.4124

hudsongrilleparties@metrocafes.com

The original Hudson Grille features board room-style private dining and a patio bar.
Capacity:

“The press box”- 20 seats

“Center Court”- covered patio 50 seated; 70 cocktail

“The end zone”- large private room with fireplace 85 seated, 125 cocktail; can be divided into ‘Home team’/ ‘Visiting team’ for smaller parties
“The Whole Nine Yards” Buy out - 300 seated; 450 cocktail

Sandy Springs} 6317 Roswell Road, Sandy Springs, GA 30328
phone: 404.554.8282 hudsongrilleparties@metrocafes.com

Our largest location, Sandy Springs features party rooms with a private bar, patio bar and game room complete
with billiards, ping pong, shuffle board, air hockey, video games and more!
Capacity:

“The Whole Nine Yards” Buy out- 3 bars; 750 seated; 1200 cocktail
“Center Court”- covered patio; 50 seated 70 cocktail
“Short Stop”- semi-private; 20 seated; 40 cocktail
“Braves County”- private bar; 250 seated; 350 cocktail

“The Bobby Cox”- private bar; 40 seated; 65 cocktail
“The Hank Aaron”- private dining; 100 seated; 120 cocktail
“The John Smoltz”- private dining, pool tables; 60 seated; 100 cocktail
“The Chipper Jones”- game room; 50 cocktail

Tucker} 2075 Northlake Parkway, Tucker, GA 30084
phone: 678.395.7342

hudsongrilleparties@metrocafes.com

Just off 285 and Northlake Parkway, our Tucker location features a wrap around patio and private dining room.
Capacity:

“The Whole Nine Yards” Buy out- entire restaurant, 3 bars;
200 seated; 350 cocktail
“Center Stage”- patio; 75 seated; 125 cocktail

“The Sky Box”- semi-private bar; 50 seated; 75 cocktail
“The End Zone”- semi-private dining; 20 seated
“The Pitch”- 40 seated; 60 cocktail

There’s a reason

hudson grille is

Atlanta’s best sports
bar... PERIOD!
Our facilities are capable
of handling parties of
any size. You want a
private room? Done.
You want a patio?
Done. How about an
outdoor bar? We’ve got
it. Need a projection
screen TV and audio/
video equipment? No
problem! We can also
bring the party to you!

..........

{ ALCOHOL PACKAGES } ..........
full bar

Cocktails, wine, draft and bottled beer, soft drinks, bottled water.
Include cognac or other liqueurs at an additional charge.
PREMIUM PACKAGE
Pinnacle, Jose Cuervo Gold, Bacardi, Johnny Walker Red, Jim Beam,
Tanquerey, DeKuyper Cordials

..........

{ CATERING & EVENTS } ..........

Since 1991, Metrotainment Cafes has provided creative food and beverage,
outstanding value, unparalleled service, memorable events and parties.
Hudson Grille is an excellent choice for any gathering. Our locations feature large,
warm and high-energy spaces that are perfect for cocktail parties, business lunches,
receptions, rehearsal dinners and other celebrations.

Includes wine and beer package listed below.
Wine and beer options can be customized to your needs.
$28 per person (3 hours). *For additional time, please ask for pricing.
SUPER PREMIUM PACKAGE
Absolut, Ketel One, Meyer’s Dark, Reposado 1800, Dewars, Maker’s Mark,
Jack Daniel’s, Bombay Sapphire, DeKuyper Cordials
Includes wine and beer package listed below.
Wine and beer options can be customized to your needs.
$32 per person (3 hours). *For additional time, please ask for pricing.

..........

{ QUICK FACTS } ..........

EASY BOOKING, NO ROOM FEES AND OFF––PREMISE EVENTS AVAILABLE
INQUIRIES CALL: 404.249.9468 EXT. 14 E-MAIL: HUDSONGRILLEPARTIES@METROCAFES.COM
CONFIRMATION
A signed reservation agreement and a major credit card are required to confirm
a party reservation or private function. The event may be paid for with that card or
another credit card.
~
CANCELLATION POLICY
If cancelling after the contract is signed, cancellation fees may apply.
~
MINIMUMS
Food and beverage minimums may apply to all parties.
Minimums do not include tax, gratuity and/or any additional services provided.
~
GRATUITY/ TAXES
A 20% gratuity is suggested for all events.
Local tax is added to all food and beverage prices.

wine & beer

Includes soft drinks and bottled water.
Include premium bottles of wine at an additional charge.
Draft: Choice of any draft beer available at the restaurant, excluding high gravity.
Bottle: Choice of any bottled beer.
House Wine: Chardonnay, Cabernet, Merlot.
$26 per person (3 hours). *For additional time, please ask for pricing.

other options

Open Bar: Host will be charged based on consumption.
Cash Bar: Guests purchase their own beverages from our extensive selection.
Drink Tickets: Charged based on consumption; drink tickets provided by Hudson Grille and distributed by event host.

~

NOTE: Metrotainment Cafes, Inc. reserves the right to serve alcoholic beverages in a responsible manner.
At our discretion, we may stop serving alcoholic beverages to your party or any member of the party
at all events at which alcohol is served.

..........

{ METROTAINMENT BAKERY SELECTIONS } ..........
miniature assortment

Brownies , Blondies, White Chocolate Brownie Cheesecake Bars, Carrot Cake
Dark Chocolate Mousse Cake, Old-Fashioned Yellow Cake
Double Fudge Cake, Red Velvet Cake, Coconut Cake
Baker’s Dozen 12 • Small Tray (26 minis) 24 • Medium Tray (52 minis) 48
Large Tray (78 minis) 72

custom cakes

We will personalize any flavor cake at no extra charge!
Ask for a quote on a custom logo. Sports teams are our specialty!
Single-layer sheetcake (serves 20-25) / Fruit-filled option
Double-layer sheetcake (serves 26-50) / Fruit-filled option
4-layer 10” round (serves 20-25)
Whole cheesecake (serves 20 guests)
2-layer 6” round (serves 4-6)

cupcakes

See our cupcake menu for our complete selection. 2.50 each or 27.50 per dozen

cookie & brownie platters

Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal-Raisin, Peanut Butter, Sugar, Chocolate Chip-Pecan
White Chocolate Macadamia Nut, Chocolate Walnut
Baker’s dozen 12 • Mini cookies .40 each.
Small Tray (12 brownies + 2 dozen mini cookies) 24
Medium Tray (24 brownies + 4 dozen mini cookies) 48
Large Tray (48 brownies + 8 dozen mini cookies) 72

- since 1997 -

Award-winning
Metrotainment Bakery!
- since 1997 -

www.metrobakery.com

..........

{ MVP SEATED SERVICE } ..........

..........

{ ALL-STAR SEATED SERVICE } ..........

starters

starters

served family-style

served family-style

ROASTED RED PEPPER HUMMUS
Feta, celery, carrots, kalamata olives, crispy chick peas, pita

CHIPS & DIP
House-made queso dip with crispy tortilla chips

Cream cheese, peppers, crostini

CRAB DIP

ROASTED RED PEPPER HUMMUS
Feta, celery, carrots, kalamata olives, crispy chick peas, pita

salads

salads

HOUSE
Mixed greens, fontina cheese, cucumbers, tomato, balsamic vinaigrette

HOUSE
Mixed greens, fontina cheese, cucumbers, tomato, balsamic vinaigrette

CAESAR
Crisp romaine, croutons, parmesan

CAESAR
Crisp romaine, croutons, parmesan

CHOPPED SPINACH SALAD
Candied pecans, smoked bacon, bleu cheese and balsamic vinaigrette

entrees

entrees
CHICKEN OR VEGGIE STIR-FRY
Sauteed chicken and/or fresh veggies, peppers, onions, broccoli,
carrots, sesame seeds, rice
HERB CHICKEN
Two grilled chicken breasts, basil and roasted tomato herbed butter,
mashed potatoes, broccoli
SLOW-COOKED BABY BACK RIBS
Our famous slow-cooked BBQ ribs, cole slaw, tavern fries
GRILLED LEMON PEPPER SALMON
Cucumber salad, black bean cake, citrus tartar
GRILLED ANGUS SIRLOIN STEAK & SHRIMP
Mashed potatoes, broccoli, bourbon-peppercorn demi glace
30 guest maximum | $28 per person | choice of coffee, iced tea or fountain drink

CHICKEN OR VEGGIE STIR-FRY
Sauteed chicken and/or fresh veggies, peppers, onions, broccoli,
carrots, sesame seeds, rice
HERB CHICKEN
Two grilled chicken breasts, basil and roasted tomato herbed butter,
mashed potatoes, broccoli
CHIPOTLE GRILLED WHITEFISH
Blackened whitefish, black beans, rice, crispy tostada,
corn salsa, spicy ranch dressing
LUAU SIRLOIN
Angus Beef, Hawaiian marinade, teriyaki glaze,
pineapple salsa, rice, broccoli

30 guest maximum | $22 per person | choice of coffee, iced tea or fountain drink
∙∙∙∙ { add award-winning desserts page 25! } ∙∙∙∙

..........

{ ALL-PRO SEATED SERVICE } ..........
starters
served family-style
CHIPS & DIP
House-made salsa with crispy tortilla chips

entrees
GREEK SALAD
Mixed greens, red onion, tomato, feta, peppers,
kalamata olives, pepperoncini, red wine vinaigrette
BACON CHEDDAR BURGER
Lettuce, tomato, red onion, cheddar, applewood-smoked bacon,
choice of fries or fresh veggies
IMPOSSIBLE BURGER
CHEDDAR & BACON CHICKEN BREAST
Mashed potatoes and broccoli

..........

{ MITZVAH BUFFET } ..........
salads

*Contains Dairy

Choice of:

HOUSE
Mixed greens, fontina cheese, cucumbers, tomato, balsamic vinaigrette
CAESAR
Crisp romaine, croutons, parmesan
ASIAN
Mixed greens, mandarin oranges, red and yellow peppers, peanut sauce, crispy wontons, soy splash

nosh
(Choose Two)
ROASTED RED PEPPER HUMMUS
Feta, celery, carrots, kalamata olives, crispy chick peas, pita
TOMATO BRUSCHETTA - Diced tomatoes, fresh basil, balsamic reduction
FRESH FRUIT - Assorted fresh fruit
CHIPS & DIPS - Salsa, queso, guacamole

mains
(Choose Two)
GRILLED BBQ CHICKEN KABOBS - peppers, red onion and broccoli
GRILLED HERB CHICKEN - spicy mango relish

30 guest maximum | $15 per person | choice of coffee, iced tea or fountain drink

BLACKENED GRILLED SALMON - avocado creme

sides
(Choose Two)
House-Made Potato Chips • Fresh Fruit • Honey Slaw*
Boursin Mac & Cheese* • Cucumber Salad • Broccoli • Rice

add-ons

Prices are based on purchase of buffet for 25-30 guests.

CARVING STATION

Prime Rib $350... or herb-roasted turkey $275... with orange-cranberry chutney, petite rolls

CHINESE TAKE OUT STATION
Teriyaki beef or ginger chicken, fried rice, Asian noodles, vegetable spring rolls $225
20 guest minimum | $28 per person | choice of coffee, iced tea or fountain drink

..........

{ PARTY PLATTERS } ..........

HUDSON WINGS
100 Traditional ($119.95) or boneless wings ($89.95), choice of
sauce homemade bleu cheese or ranch dressing
HUDSON SLIDERS 89.95
40 Angus beef ground chuck sliders, sauteed onions, pickles,
shredded lettuce
BBQ CHICKEN SLIDERS 89.95
40 Pulled chicken sliders, tossed in BBQ sauce, sauteed onions
BBQ-GLAZED BABY BACK PORK RIBS 99.95
MINI SEARED TUNA TACOS 115.95
40 Rare tuna, sriracha mayo, jicama slaw, corn tortilla
ROASTED RED PEPPER HUMMUS 45.95
Feta, celery, carrots, kalamata olives, crispy chick peas, pita
CHIPS & SALSA 24.95
CHIPS & GUACAMOLE 49.95
CHIPS & QUESO 49.95
CHICKEN TENDERS 89.95
60 Tenders, BBQ sauce, honey mustard
PRETZEL BITES 55.95
Queso, horseradish mustard
HOUSE-MADE POTATO CHIPS 24.95
Bleu cheese dipping sauce
SPINACH DIP 59.95
Served with tortilla chips
ASSORTED CHEESES & FRUIT DISPLAY 65.95
Served with toasted pita chips

FISH TACOS 89.95
20 blackened whitefish, jicama slaw, citrus tartar
SHRIMP TACOS 99.95
20 blackened grilled shrimp, salsa verde, pico
TOMATO & BASIL BRUSCHETTA 59.95
Marinated with olive oil and light garlic
ROASTED CRAB DIP 99.95
Crab, cream cheese, poblano pepper, sauteed onions
SALADS 29.95
House or Caesar salad
VEGETABLE CRUDITÉ 49.95
Sour cream-ranch dip
JALAPEÑO CHEESE BALLS 49.95
Fontina, cheddar, fresh jalapeño, sweet-chili sauce
DELI STYLE SANDWICHES & WRAPS 59.95
Smoked turkey, chicken salad, hummus and vegetable wraps

..........

{ SUNRISE BUFFET } ..........
early start
Chef attended omelet station...50

Choice of whole eggs or egg whites filled with choice of ham, cheddar, broccoli,
bacon, smoked turkey, mushrooms, feta and red peppers
Breakfast sandwich platters
Bacon, egg and cheese on english muffins,
croissant breakfast clubs and breakfast burritos
Griddled french toast and silver dollar pancakes
Whipped cream, butter, fruit and warm maple syrup
20 guest minimum | $17 per person | choice of coffee, iced tea or fountain drink

hudson-style breakfast
Assorted bagels, cream cheese

CHILI BY THE GALLON 59.95
Ground chuck, kidney beans, jack and cheddar, green onion

Choice of three Metrotainment Bakery brunch breads:
Banana, cranberry-nut orange, Irish soda, pumpkin, zucchini, peach

SHRIMP & GRITS 169.95
Blackened shrimp, local cajun andouille sausage, peppers,
red onions, corn and cream sauce

Scrambled eggs
Applewood-smoked bacon strips and chicken sausage links

CHICKEN JAMBALAYA 129.95
Spicy new orleans slow-cooked rice, andouille sausage,
sriracha mayo

Breakfast potatoes

SIDELINERS 25.95
Your choice of mashed potatoes, honey-braised carrots, garlic
spinach, cheddar grits, cucumber salad, zucchini salad, boursin
mac & cheese, jambalaya rice, honey mustard slaw, and
edamame succotash

Seasonal fresh fruit

METROTAINMENT MINI DESSERT TRAY
• Small Tray (26 minis) 24

Cheddar grits

Assorted chilled juices, including orange, cranberry, grapefruit

20 guest minimum | $15 per person | choice of coffee, iced tea or fountain drink

..........

{ HOME RUN BUFFET } ..........

..........

{ GAME DAY BUFFET } ..........

salads

starters

(Choose One)

(Choose Two)

HOUSE
Tomato, fontina cheese, cucumbers, balsamic vinaigrette

ROASTED RED PEPPER HUMMUS
Feta, celery, carrots, kalamata olives, pita

CAESAR
Crisp romaine, shaved parmesan, house-made croutons

CHIPS & DIPS
House-made salsa and queso dip with crispy tortilla chips

entrees

PRETZEL BITES
Horseradish mustard, queso

(Choose Three)
CHICKEN STIR-FRY
Sauteed chicken, peppers, onions, broccoli, carrots, sesame seeds, rice
CHIPOTLE GRILLED WHITEFISH
Blackened whitefish, black beans, rice, crispy tostada,
corn salsa, spicy ranch dressing

main attractions
(Choose Three)

choice of sliders: Angus Beef, BBQ Chicken

CHICKEN JAMBALAYA
Spicy new orleans slow cooked rice, andouille sausage, sriracha mayo

Blackened Whitefish Tacos with Jicama Slaw and Citrus Tartar

LEMON GREEK CHICKEN
Spinach, feta, tomato saute, steamed rice

Chicken Tenders

LUAU SIRLOIN
Angus Beef, Hawaiian marinade, teriyaki glaze,
pineapple salsa, rice, broccoli

sides
(Choose Two)
Mashed Potatoes
Broccoli
Fresh Fruit
Rice
Mac & Cheese
Grits

20 guest minimum | $25 per person | choice of coffee, iced tea or fountain drink

Chicken Salad Sandwiches

HUDSON WINGS
(Choose Two Flavors)
Hudson buffalo sauces: Mild, Medium, Hot or 3-Mile Island
Maker’s Mark Bourbon BBQ • Lemon-Aki • Sweet & Spicy • Jerk
Thai Ginger • Lemon Pepper • Ghost Pepper

sides
(Choose Two)
House-Made Potato Chips
Fresh Fruit
Boursin Mac & Cheese
Cucumber Salad
20 guest minimum | $20 per person | choice of coffee, iced tea or fountain drink

..........

{ ADDITIONAL SERVICES } ..........
The following may be added to enhance any package.

SPECIALTY LINEN
Tablecloths, skirting, chair covers, etc... An extra special touch! Please ask for pricing.
AUDIO-VISUAL
Projectors and screens, speaker podiums, wireless microphones
DECORATIONS
Centerpieces, place settings, flowers, balloons, candles and more!
Feel free to bring your own decorations!
CUSTOM CAKES
From the Metrotainment Bakery!
OPTIONAL ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGES
We contract with the best in Atlanta! Need a DJ? Photography?...etc.
Let us know - we will be happy to coordinate any additional needs you may have.
VALET
We can help make parking a breeze.
WIRELESS INTERNET
Provided at all locations––complimentary.
OTHER
Whether you need a registration or gift table, or anything else
to make your event more special, please let us know!

